Examples of what should be disclosed for preapproval:

- Private/corporate presentations
- Private/corporate or paid board member
- Private/corporate consulting
- Research outside of SIU
- Legal consultant/expert witness
- Ownership/stockholder of private/public companies
- Authorship royalties
- Patent royalties
- Outside employment
- Adjunct faculty appointments
- Seminar presentations at private academic institutions
- Compensated editorial board member
- Non-SIU system service on student advisory committees
- Paid reviewer, i.e., for granting agencies, manuscripts, academic programs
- Honoraria
- Any unpaid business relationships with industry or referral source

Examples of UNPAID activities that should be disclosed within 30 days of activity commencement:

- Unpaid Seminar/presentation: public university, federal/state conventions, regional/national meetings and non-for-profits
- Unpaid Reviewer: granting agencies, manuscripts, academic programs
- Unpaid Editorial board
- Unpaid Leadership/Membership for National Society organizations
- Volunteer activities related to role at SIU or during business hours
- Unpaid Non-for-profit board membership related to role at SIU or during business hours
- Unpaid Organizer for conferences related to role at SIU or during business hours
- Unpaid Contributing Author

Examples of activities that do not need to be disclosed:

- Volunteer or other outside activities that have no relation to SIU role or responsibility

***All paid travel approval needs to be reviewed according to the IL Ethics Act. Send inquiries or paid travel requests/disclosures to ethics@siumed.edu.